Host AGM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Elara  Stardate 10004.16  "Contagious Evil" Episode 3

Cast of Characters:
CO: Captain David Harison
XO: Cmdr. William Hall
CTO: Lt. JG. Joseph Timrok
CSO: Ensign Alexandra Gomes
OPS: Lt. Cmdr. Morgaine Fey
CMO: Cmdr. Jo Harison
TO: Ensign Peter Pazoski
SO: Ensign Rosenberg 
CEO: Ensign Hunter Atrides
FCO: Ensign Sal Castillo
EO: Ensign Kamus
Commander Kison: Eric VanSickle
Lt. Cmdr. Sued: Darlene
Starbase 595 Operations, Captain Geoffrey James, Security Officers IV-VI, Groth: Michael Jones

Host AGM_Selan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::in caves, taking tricorder reading of the Federation intruders::

FCO_Corillo says:
::on the bridge at the Conn.::

FCO_Corillo says:
*ENG*: Activate Main IPS

LtCmdr_Sued says:
::Sitting at a computer terminal in the upper level of the caves::

CMO_Jo says:
:: makes sure that the medical team is ready::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: at ATC station monitoring yellow alert status::

TO_Peter says:
::Sat at Tac 2, finishing analisis of the Montgomery sensor data::

Host CO_David says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge:: FCO: Everyone back onboard?

XO_Hall says:
@::gets up::  All:  Lets continues on.

EO_Kamus says:
FCO: Impulse engines active

CSO_Gomes says:
@::approaches the XO::XO:How are you feeling sir?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::stands up steadily and follows::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: In the caves where the AT is... they here the rush of a nearby underground river.

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Activate WPS

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* We are ready down here... On my way to the bridge Sir

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: You have a fix on the Federations?

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Alright for now.  Just keep an eye on me.

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: be sure we are ready to repell any intruders if we should get into a fight

Kris_Hall says:
::sits in the lounge staring out the window holding a bowl of soup::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::stands and follows the XO,CSO and CEO::

CMO_Jo says:
:: extis sickbay and heads to the bridge::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: IPS online and active, IDF online and active

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Yes, Cmdr.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO*: Warp engines are operational sir

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Yes sir, Im just setting the systems now

XO_Hall says:
@::begins to walk towards the sound of the water::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Their status?

CMO_Jo says:
::enters TL ::

FCO_Corillo says:
COM: SB595: request permission to disembark


LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: They are moving towards the river in the lower level compound.

CMO_Jo says:
::arrives on the bridge exits TL and makes her way to her seat:::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::keeps a active scanning range around the group that would detect any life signs within the circel::

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Disengage power conduit umbilicals

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
# COM: Elara: We read you, Elara, permission to disembark  granted. Removing docking collars. One moment.

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Sir, I had an idea, if this virus or what ever starts taking over your mind, maybe the SO and CEO can use theyr betazoid telepathic abbilities to help you. What do you think?

FCO_Corillo says:
COM:SB595:Acknowledged.

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
ACTION: There is the slight "thump, thump, click" sound as the umbilical chords and docking collars remove themselves from the graceful hull of the Elara.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO*:conduits disengaged

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Any of them affected by our virus?

Host CO_David says:
FCO: As soon as we are clear of the first marker, maximum warp for the Mongomery's last posstition.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO:Aye

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Affirmative.

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
# COM: Elara: Umbilical chords and docking collars disengaged Elara, you are a go.

TO_Peter says:
::Runs diagnosis on force field generators::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Sounds good to me.  ::bows head in deep thought has he moves along::

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates docking tractors pulls the Elara from SB::

Kris_Hall says:
::watches the movement out side the ship from the windows:: self: we're leaving?!? Where's Mr Will!

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO,XO: I don't know how strong that virus is....

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Keep a lock on those intruders.

CMO_Jo says:
::smiles at the CO::

EO_Kamus says:
::checks mat/antimat react::

FCO_Corillo says:
COM:SB595: Roger that see you on the flip side.

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
ACTION: The AT comes across the river, which is in a cramped part of the caves... line from a few cracks in the ceiling greets them... and outlines the river which disappears down a small tunnel.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: It appears only one of the Federations are infected with the virus.

Host CO_David says:
::smiles at the CMO::

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
# ::Scratches head:: COM: Elara: Acknowledged...

FCO_Corillo says:
::move the Elara out past the docking markers::

CEO_Atrides says:
@CSO,SO,XO: I'm sure we can handle it. If not..::shrugs his shoulders:: Least we will be doing something.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self:I wish we had brought a doctor a long

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Has it taken affect?

CTO_Timrok says:
:: runs one final diagnostic on weapons & targetting scanners::

Host Starbase595_OPS says:
ACTION: The Elara begins to move through the inside of the starbase, toward the docking bay doors...

Kris_Hall says:
::jumps up from the table and races toward sickbay::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::self: indeed::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: ::Thinks: Didn't I just say he was infected?::  Affirmative.

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Do you think the SI of this caver is strong enough to support phaser fire?  ::doubles over in aching muscle pain::  Ahh.

FCO_Corillo says:
::uses RCS to maneuver::

CMO_Jo says:
CO:  I have a full medical team standing by, what would you like me to do Sir.

Host Captain_James says:
% ::On the bridge of the Montgomery, hails the Elara:: COM: Elara: This is the Montgomery, good luck and godspeed Captain Harison.

TO_Peter says:
::satisfied with the force field systems, starts diagnosis on the internal sensors::

EO_Kamus says:
::tweeking inertial dampening system::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: How far along is his transformation?

Host CO_David says:
CMO: Prepare for causalties.

FCO_Corillo says:
::impulse engines engaged:: CO: 1/4 impulse

XO_Hall says:
@::feeling nauseous, shakes head a few times::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::scans the surrounding of the AT::

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: I dunno..maybe.

Host CO_David says:
COM:Montgomery: Thank you Captain, we'll bring them back.

Host Captain_James says:
ACTION: The docking bay doors open to greet the Elara which exits them at 1/4th impulse.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: It is only in the beginning stages of development.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: thinks it is good tosee the elara in space again::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::keeps his eyes wide open an scans and also keeps an eye on the XO::

XO_Hall says:
@::doubles over in pain::

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates Nav deflectors::

CMO_Jo says:
CO:  Aye Sir...

Host Captain_James says:
ACTION: As the XO doubles over, he slips and falls into the river, and is pulled fast by it...

Kris_Hall says:
::runs into sickbay and see the med team finishing with gear up.. MO O'Questra looks up::

FCO_Corillo says:
::move the Elara past outer markers::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::sees the XO fall::

Host CO_David says:
::interlaces his fingers and watches the view screen::

Host Captain_James says:
ACTION: The Elara is fully clear from the starbase.

FCO_Corillo says:
::lays in course settings::

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self:Oh No!

CEO_Atrides says:
@::walks around,slightly dazed. He looks into the river and watches the XO:: XO: Bye Mr.Hall

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: I think we'd better find them and capture the unaffected ones.  We could use them for controlled experiments.

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates WPS WF9:: CO: All ahead WF9 sir.

Kris_Hall says:
<MO_Moira> Kris: Hey Kid!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO disappears into the darkness down the river.

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO/SO:Let's go after him

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::looks at the CEO::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: The infected Federation has fallen into the river.  The current is taking him.

TO_Peter says:
::Sighs:: Self: Oh boy...time to see what this ships made of

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Agreed!!

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: What?  Get a fix on him!

CSO_Gomes says:
@::runs along the river trying to locate the XO::

Kris_Hall says:
MO: Where's Doctor Jo! We Can't leave yet! Mr Wills not back! How will he find us if we leave?

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: I have his location.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO slips in next.

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Let's go.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Understood.  ETA?

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the CSO::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::exits the cavern and goes to the lower level to find the other intruders::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the Elara leaps into warp... flying toward the Arkonn sector at Warp 9.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Another Federation has fallen into the river and is being swept down river.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self:Agh!!

CEO_Atrides says:
@CSO/SO: Aye..::shakes his heead.:: Can't think clearly...::follows the SO, holding his hand to his head and his eyes focused on the ground::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The SO and CEO hear men diving down into their caves through the small hole.

CMO_Jo says:
CO; Sir if you will not be needing me I will return to Sickbay

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Same direction as the infected one?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::looks up:: SO: I think we should follow em.

CMO_Jo says:
::gets up and heads to TL::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CEO: Ok....we'll just try to NOT fall in there...

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: ETA Arkonn System in 45 minutes.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Affirmative.

Host CO_David says:
CMO: Go ahead. ::nods to her::

Kris_Hall says:
<MO_Moira>::finishing packing up a med kit:: Kris: Sorry.. We're on our way to get him now, Would you like to help me? I have a few more kits to put together

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Arkonnians are moving into the same cave as the CEO and SO, approaching them.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Begin scans of the area.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CEO: Yes.....I agree ::heads further in the way the CSO and XO disappeared::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: Aye sir

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::hears someone approach::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: While the CSO and XO suddenly find themselves being pulled faster, being tossed side to side as they're pulled.

CEO_Atrides says:
@SO: Hope you know how to swim...::prepares to dive into the water when he sees the Arkonnians.:: Dive!

CMO_Jo says:
::enter the TL and heads back to sickbay::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There is no more walking areas for the CEO and SO... only the river.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Leaves her station and proceeds into the lower level caves::

CTO_Timrok says:
::begins full sensor sweaps - maximum range::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Prepare for encounters.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CEO: The river or the Arkonnians...?

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. IV-VI> @ ::Fire a few phaser blasts at the Arkonnians, and dive into the river::

FCO_Corillo says:
::runs a level 4 diagnostics on Nav systems::

CMO_Jo says:
::walks back into sick bay::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The three sec. members are pulled down the river as well.

Kris_Hall says:
::looks around at the Med Team:: MO: umm OK.. I guess

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::ducks::

TO_Peter says:
::activates internal sensors::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to grab something and tries to find the XO in the water::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::dives into the water,following the security team. He calls out to the SO. SO: Were gonna have a grand old time !

XO_Hall says:
@::cannot move because the pain in his muscles hurts so bad::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CEO flies down the river, the SO r emains.

TO_Peter says:
::sets sensors to max efficency::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::dives into the water::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::fires at SO before he enters river::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: scans ar clear so far sir - weapons are are ready

CMO_Jo says:
Med staff:  How are we doing

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The SO is knocked unconscious, but still flies down the river.

FCO_Corillo says:
::monitors the SIF and IDF systems::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@Self: I hope this goes.... ::passes out::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Understood.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: 45 Minutes sir.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Self: I wish I had taken more swiming lessons ::tries to stop being pulled by the water::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Follow them!

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Increse speed to warp 9.9.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::goes down the river, feeling the bandages rip form his chest. Pain hits hard into his chest and he cries out in pain::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Enters the lower level in time to see the Cmdr. firing at one of the Federations::

XO_Hall says:
@::mumbles::  Help me....

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Arkonnians are unable to pursue the AT currently due to the blocking of the cave walls.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye, sir ::looks co and smiles::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Can you swim?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO hears a large rumbling as light begins to greet him... suddenly... he is momentarily blinded by a large bright light.

FCO_Corillo says:
::pushes warp drives to 9.9::

EO_Kamus says:
::hearing orders, he tries to calibrates engines for maximum efficiency

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Sir permission to get the security teams ready...just in case

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Of course, I can swim!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... and then, the XO is in free fall.

XO_Hall says:
@::closes eyes tightly::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Go!

CTO_Timrok says:
TO: certainly ensign

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: We have gone to WF 9.9

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::dives in::

CMO_Jo says:
::looks a Kris:: Kris: Nice to see you how are you doing I am sorry about before

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO is now falling out of a waterfall, to a large lake below...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::continues trying to find the XO::

XO_Hall says:
@::opens eyes to see free fall::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Follows Kison into the water::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO next finds herself at the waterfall, falling out downward...

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::is still being pulled ago with the strong current::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::extends himself with arms over his head and kicks legs::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Thank you sir, ::locks down tac 2 and gets into turbolift:: Computer: Cargo Bay 1

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO* aye sir, but I'm not sure how long she can run at that speed

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The XO hits the lake, momentary loss of breath... and then he's ok.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::feels herself falling::

Kris_Hall says:
::sits under a bio-bed at Moira's feet and doesn't look up:: 

XO_Hall says:
@Self:  Ugh...::just floats in water::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: There's is suddenly a large splash next to the XO... he's soaked again, and he finds the CSO next to him.

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: keep an eye on the WPS and let me know of any potential problems

TO_Peter says:
*Security* Assemble in cargo Bay 1

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::weapon is snug against his body, knows the waterfall is coming::

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO* Aye aye sir

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  You alright?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CEO is next to perform the free fall.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: ETA?

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Maintaining WF 9.9, Sir ::smiling::

Kris_Hall says:
<MO_Moira> CMO: Doctor.. ::nods:: We are almost ready.. Kris is giving me a hand

CSO_Gomes says:
@::slowly tries to get to the surface and see what's arround::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::he looks into the light.:: Self: Ooo..preety...ow..ow..OW!

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: New ETA 25 minutes, sir.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CEO hits the lake next to the CSO and XO.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Is now swiming for her life, thanks to the Cmdr::

XO_Hall says:
@::continues to float in water::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The poor unconscious SO is next to fall into free fall.

Host CO_David says:
::nods::

CMO_Jo says:
::smiles at the MO and Chris:: MO:  Good

CEO_Atrides says:
@::his loss of breath is greater than the others and he finds himself trying to cry but failing, his breath knocked out and the pain unbearable::

TO_Peter says:
::Steps out of turbo lift and heads for the cargo Bay::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::navigates the river with experience of being in the Imperial Navy at this post for years::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Wheres the SO?  There he is...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Meanwhile, the Arkonnians are suddenly caught on rocks in the tunnel river, and cannot proceed farther at this moment...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The SO lands next to the XO as he asks about the SO.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the bright light and sees everyone arround, tries to help the CEO::

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: I'm...ok..

Kris_Hall says:
::reaches hand from under the bio-bed as Moira hands her hypo cartarages to put in a med kit::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::his unconcious body drifts with the current::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::tries to get himself free::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT is aching now, soaked... and can see a forest all around them... with a few peculiar looking animals chewing on berries and staring at them from the ground.

FCO_Corillo says:
::notices a light on his panel and checks the IDF status::

EO_Kamus says:
::monitoring dilythium chamber::

CMO_Jo says:
::turns and makes a final check on the rest of the team::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The security team lands next.

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::reaches for mini-air mask::

Host CO_David says:
::hates the times when all you can do is feel helpless::

XO_Hall says:
@::Pulls himself with what strength he has to shore::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO:Can you breath? XO:We must get the SO before he gets away

CEO_Atrides says:
@::lets himself float:: SO: Yeah..can't swim very well...

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::puts mouth on regulator::

TO_Peter says:
::Enters Cargo bay...sees security are in there and starts to breef them:: Security: Ok...is everone paying attention...

EO_Kamus says:
::reads power flux in mat/anti react::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. IV-VI> % ::Mumble things, spit out water, and pull themselves to the shore::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Grabs onto a rock as she approaches the waterfall to stop herself.  Climbs up on the rock::

Host CO_David says:
::stands:: CTO: Anything?

CSO_Gomes says:
@::goes to the unconcious SO and brings him to shore::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::feels his mind come "back online" and tries to grab something::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@wriggles himself free and advances to the waterfall::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: no sir nothing

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Kison is caught on another rock.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::kicks slightly, slowly  making his way to the shore::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Sits on the rock catching her breath::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::gets free of this rock, gets rifle ready to shoot any more rocks::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::slowly tries to get up while rubbing in his eyes::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: thinks i dont like it when theres nothing ::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Keep looking.  They have to still be there.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The animals rush into the forest as the AT makes it onto the shore.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::arrives at the shore with the SO:: SO:Can you hear me?

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Bridge to Engineering.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::looks over at Kison on the other rock and wonders how he got to be a Commander::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::crawls to shore and collapes on the beach::

XO_Hall says:
@::Lies on shore::  CSO:  Scan the area for anything that might be helpful::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::sees that the CSO is talking to him but it sounds to doff::

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*: go ahead sir

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::stops at the waterfall and gets out of the river::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Sorry sir, my tricorder was damaged.

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Ensign, can you preform a near warp transport?

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::looks over at Sued::

TO_Peter says:
::Still breefing security, while making strange hand movements:: Security:: OK got that...pin them down...dont let them get to the bridge or Engineering...oh yeah and...

OPS_Fey says:
:: exits the TL and takes her place at operations.::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  CHeck to see if you can use Ens. Rosenberg's tricorder::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: ETA 20 Min. Sir

CMO_Jo says:
:: double checks all her systems and checks with the MO to see if those kits are ready::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::takes the SO's tricorder and sees if it's functioning::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: You see them?

EO_Kamus says:
*CO* it will be difficult sir, but I think I can manage

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Stands up and proceeds to the edge of the waterfall to look down at the Federations::

CEO_Atrides says:
@:: lays on the beach, feeling sand enter his wound. He crawls foward, carrying more sand, till he reaches the rest of the AT::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::finally gets up chacking his head..:: CSO: What did you say...?

FCO_Corillo says:
::smiles at OPS::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: They hear a rustling in the nearby bushes, and a figure rushes away into the forest...

CMO_Jo says:
MO: Are you finished with those kits yet

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Of course not!  Why do you suppose I am trying to get to the edge of the waterfall?

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Coordinate with Commander Fey.

Host CO_David says:
OPS: How fast do you think you can get a lock on the AT?

Kris_Hall says:
<MO_Moira> CMO: All the kits are ready for the away team. And I added a phaser to each one.. ::grins:: just incase

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: I have a bead on them.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Is not in a good mood::

OPS_Fey says:
CO: I will be working on it as we come in, sir. If they are trackable, it shouldn't take long."

XO_Hall says:
@ALL:  Check your Equipment.

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::lies prone on ledge, looks through scope at the Federations::

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO:How are you feeling. XO:Ensign lost his tricorder

CMO_Jo says:
MO:  Good also have extra side arm available to all team members I don't want to chance anything

TO_Peter says:
::Finishes breefing:: Security: Ok thats it...dont let us down now...dissmissed

CTO_Timrok says:
*EO* Timrok to Kamus - do you know of any way we might extend the range of the forward sensors - we need sharper eyes

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Alright.  Coordinate with the EO for a near warp transport.


XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  What was that.  ::looks back into the forest::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Pretty well seen the curcumstances

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison: Fine!  ::Peers over the edge of the waterfall and sees the Federations on the shore::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* We are ready for your order Sir

Host CO_David says:
FCO: How close can you get us to the planet, straight out of warp?

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:I'm not sure..

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::waits for the perfect moment to give a warning shot::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::checkes his equipement to find his tricorder gone::

XO_Hall says:
@::in the direction of the rustling::  Thing:  Who is there?

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO:Can you stand? We might need to get out of here::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: As close as a gnat's you know what sir. ::smiles::

Kris_Hall says:
<MO_Moira> CMO: understood doctor.. ::taps the bio-bed Kris is under and she pokes her head out:: Kris: I'm heading to the cargo bay .. stay HERE! got it?

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* We are going to preform a near warp transport.  Get some people to TR1 and be ready.

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. IV> @ XO: Sir, you don't look well... want me to go check on it?

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: tell me where to put 'er and she's there.

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Doesn't look like they have weapons.

EO_Kamus says:
*CTO*:If we rerout power from secondary systems, I can give you an additional 36% "line of sight"

CEO_Atrides says:
XO: Got my..equipment..sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Yes I think so ::gets up::

CSO_Gomes says:
@CEO:Do you have your tricorder operating?

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* Aye Sir

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: can I come? I wanna see mr Will!! Please!

Host CO_David says:
::grins:: FCO: Bring us into a high orbit and stand by to jump out again.

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  USe your tricorder to scan.   What is that?

CTO_Timrok says:
*EO* ill take anything u can give me

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Removes her scope from her belt and peers into it at the Federations::

EO_Kamus says:
::begins rerouting procedures::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::tosses her his tricorder from his laying posistion.::  CSO: Try..it..

EO_Kamus says:
*CTO* I'll keep you informed

TO_Peter says:
*CTO* Securitys all set sir!

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Corillo says:
::readies the conn. for action::

CMO_Jo says:
Med Team:  Ok people you herd the Captain TR1 now move

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Rapell down there.  Let's get them.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to see if the CEO's tricorder is working::

TO_Peter says:
::Steps out of Cargo Bay and heads back to turbolift::

XO_Hall says:
@Thing:  HEllo?

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@Kison:  You might want to take another look.  I believe they are still armed.

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO* It's done sir. You should now have an aditional 46% on forward sensors

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::takes another look::

OPS_Fey says:
::continues to monitor the scans at ready to lock on the AT at the earliest time.::

CTO_Timrok says:
*TO* excellent ensign - please return to the bridge when your done

CSO_Gomes says:
@::::scans the area where they saw that movement::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::lays face first in the sand, mearly breathing and laying still, not saying anything.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::tries to walk a little bit, that previous ride wasn't exactly a pleasent one::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. V> @ ::Looks upward at the top of the waterfall:: XO: Sir! We're being pursued!

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: So they are.

XO_Hall says:
@Figure:  Hello.  I am Commander William Hall of the USS Elara.

TO_Peter says:
*CTO* Acknoledged sir, Im on my way

CMO_Jo says:
Kris_Hall: I know tht you want to see Will when he get back but I think it might be better if you wait in CNS office with Ensign Nortan... Ok

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: We've been spotted!

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Fire!

XO_Hall says:
@All:  Run into the forest and take cover.  Be careful.

EO_Kamus says:
*CO* we can maintain our current speed for another 13 minutes....no more sir

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::fires weapon at the security::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Fires her weapon at the Federations::

Host AGM_Selan says:
<Sec. Team> @ ::Dives into the bushes, avoiding the weapons fire::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::also turns to see the figure::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: concentrates scans to the forward sensor array::

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: But Doctor Jo!

TO_Peter says:
::Arrives at turbolift and gets inside:: Computer: Bridge

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO: I believe what we saw was an Arkonian but now he is gone

XO_Hall says:
@::makes way into the forest somewhat so that he is not seen but can see the attackers::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The AT manages to make it into the forest, escaping the weapons fire.

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Thats all we need, but be prepared for a fast getaway.

CEO_Atrides says:
@::begins to crawl foward..grabs his phaser and fires at the people who fired at the Security Team::

FCO_Corillo says:
::readies the conn. looks at CO for the go ahead::

EO_Kamus says:
*CO* aye sir

CMO_Jo says:
Kris_Hall:  Kris I know.... as soon as I have him stable I will call you

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Phaser fire from the CEO causes the rocks under Sued to begin to shift, she's about to fall...

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Ducks down behind the rock for cover::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::runs into the forest behind the XO::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Anything on sensors?

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::reaches out to Sued and grabs her::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::scurries to avoid the loose rocks::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::runs into the forrest tryin to find a place to hide annd fire::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: No sir! nothing

Kris_Hall says:
CMO: I'll stay here and wait! ::folds arms:: No more feild trips and no more your room!

OPS_Fey says:
::continues to monitor systems and scans.::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::slowly makes his way, crawling into a bush::

Host CO_David says:
::sighs:: FCO: Take us in.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CSO gains a glimpse of a man beside a tree, he turns and runs further into the forest.

CTO_Timrok says:
::grinds his teeth::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Be ready.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir. ::pulls out of warp to 1/4 impulse::

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* Stand by for casualties.

TO_Peter says:
::Arrives at Bridge, moves over to Tac 2 and unlocks it::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Both Sued and Kison fall into the water fall and off it, while the 10 men with them are unable to stop them from falling.

CSO_Gomes says:
@All:There is someone in the forrest

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::splashes into water after doing a double Gainer::

TO_Peter says:
::Activates internal security sensors::

EO_Kamus says:
::monitors warp engines and attempts to maximize output::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Should I go after him?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara drops out of warp into a system just outside the Arkonn sector.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Lands in the lake::  Aghh!

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::surfaces and swims for shore::

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  Yes but the entire team will go together.  I do not want to loose anyone.  We stay together.  Which way did it go?

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Begin scans.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Swims for the shore::

CEO_Atrides says:
@::slowly gets to his feet. The sand has stopped the blood from flowing, but he will pay for it later. He looks at the swimming enemies.:: XO: We should take care of them.

CMO_Jo says:
::smiles at Kris::  :: turns to Ass. CNS Nortan:: Kris_Hall:  I don't have time for this now do what I say.... Ass.CNS: Nortan would you please take care of Miss Hall thank you :: with out waiting for an answer head to TP1 with ther of the med team::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Full impulse.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir.::activates full impulse::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* I am on my way to the TP witht he rest of med team

CSO_Gomes says:
@::points to the way she saw the man going::XO:That way

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Reaches the shore and climbs out running for cover::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::goes into the forest::

TO_Peter says:
CTO: Here we go then sir!!

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* Understood.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::hears the CSO and walks to her::

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Stand by for transport.

CTO_Timrok says:
::continues checking sensor data thoroughly for any signs of enemy vessels::

EO_Kamus says:
*CO* sir the mat/anti chamber is fluxing badly sir. We've lost warp capabilities

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: At full impulse ETA 3 hours at WF 9 ETA 11 min.

Cmdr_Kison says:
@*Arkonn AT* Converge on our position. Continue cover fire.

Kris_Hall says:
::darts out from under the bio-bed and locks herself in the CMO's office.. presses face aginst the glass and stick tongue out at the CNS::

CMO_Jo says:
::arrives at TP1::

EO_Kamus says:
::scanning WPS::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Understood.  Lets try ot lose them first.  lets go.  ::begins to walk in the direction the CSO pointed::

CTO_Timrok says:
::nods to the TO::

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: They're in the forest Sir...

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly a figure grabs Kizon from the bushes, ramming him int othe ground...

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Oof

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Two more figures leap onto them, tearing and slashing...

CSO_Gomes says:
@::goes after the man she saw::

Host CO_David says:
*EO* I need warp power Ensign

Cmdr_Kison says:
@Sued: Kill it!

CEO_Atrides says:
@::slowly walks, following the CSO, his weapon drawn and powered.::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Stays hidden in the bushes::

EO_Kamus says:
*CO* I'm on it SIR!

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Kison's neck is snapped in the process.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::follows the CSO deeper into the forest::

Cmdr_Kison says:
@::dead::

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Contiue course, best speed

XO_Hall says:
::pulls phaser from holester just in case::

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: The figures look at the CEO and XO, then dive into the bushes again...

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir. Best speed.

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: ... while the CSO and SO descend further into the forest.

CMO_Jo says:
<Ass. CNS> *CMO* Miss Hall is being a pain she is held up in you office, what should I do Sir

EO_Kamus says:
::adjusts mat/antimat mix

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: How long before WPS is online?

XO_Hall says:
@::begins to follow the CSO::

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Remains silent, hidden in the bushes::

Kris_Hall says:
::has a seat in Jo's chair and spins in circles::

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*I'll need another 10 minutes sir

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: What did that man look like? ::while running behind the CSO::

CMO_Jo says:
*Ass Cns* Lock her in there....

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~Strangeman: Who are you ? We mean no harm..~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@X:I couldn't get a good look at him but I believe he was Arkonian

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Whatever it takes.

TO_Peter says:
::Looks at view screen to see nothing but space and the planet:: Self: where are they??

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Maybe one the mutated arkonians..?

Host AGM_Selan says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the CSO and SO are surrounded by men who point make-shift blades at them.

Kris_Hall says:
::access and activates the main operations display from engineering and the main view screen link and watches the pitures.. hears the communication and locks off the outer door keypadd with a grin::

EO_Kamus says:
::kicks reactor chamber::

Host Groth says:
@ ::Shuddering, narrows his eyes and inches the knife closer to the CSO and SO::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::stands very close and doesn't move::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: What would they want...?

XO_Hall says:
@::continues on towards the CSO and SO::

Kris_Hall says:
CNS: na na na na! ::rest head on the desk and watches the pictures:: self: ohh a big planet!

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*:  warp drive is available sir

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::doesn't hear anything going on around her.  Begins to move out of the bushes, weapon drawn::

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~SO: Whats going on ? Where are you ?~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the men and draws her phaser::

FCO_Corillo says:
::activates wf 9.9:: CO: Warp 9.9 sir.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@~~~~CEO: We’re in trouble....~~~~

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Excelent work.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Engage, best speed.

CSO_Gomes says:
@*XO*We are surrounded by mutated arkonians

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The XO and CEO arrive where the CSO and SO are, and see that they're surrounded by the Arkonnians.

FCO_Corillo says:
*EO*: Great Job, Kamus.

Host Groth says:
@ ::Growls and hits the CSO's phaser away with his blade::

EO_Kamus says:
*FCO*acknowledged

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: I don't think they wanna talk....

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::begins to make her way through the forest knowing the danger that lurks in there::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The Elara jumps to warp again, closing in on the system.

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: ETA 10.5 minutes, sir

XO_Hall says:
@::Draws Phaser::  Groth:  I am Commander William Hall.  What are you holding my team hostage?

CEO_Atrides says:
@::points his phaser at Groth.:: ~~~~Groth: Stop! Act civilized.~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@::feels her phaser being thrown away::Men:We mean you no harm, please let us go

Host CO_David says:
::nods at the FCO::

Host Groth says:
@ ::Shuddering:: W-w-w-w-who a-a-are yyyouououuuuuuu...

TO_Peter says:
::Still checking the internal sensors:: 

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  Lower you phaser.  I do not want to harm them unless nessecary.

CEO_Atrides says:
@Groth: Friends..::lowers his phaser::

FCO_Corillo says:
OPS: What if we use the lateral nav sensor to help find the AT, Ma'am?

XO_Hall says:
@Groth:  I am WIlliam Hall.

Host Groth says:
ACTION: Two mutated Arkonnian children rush up to the XO, and touch him... staring at him.

CSO_Gomes says:
@Groth: We are starfleet officers, we can help you if you lower your weapons

Host Groth says:
@ ::Stares at the XO as well::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* How long to the transport

Host Groth says:
ACTION: None of the men lower their weapons, while the children continue to study the XO as it seems.

Host CO_David says:
*CMO* Ten minuets.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::Hears voices and proceeds in that direction::

XO_Hall says:
@::reaches hand out to pat them on the head::

OPS_Fey says:
FCO: At this point, I would try anything you think has a chance. ::She looks back to the scanner as ordered.::

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:They appear to be interested in you maybe they know you are infected too

SO_Rosenberg says:
@CSO: Ma'am ::whispers:: they apparently see that he's infected too or something...

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The kid jumps back as the XO touches his head.

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Ready?

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Ready and able sir.

Host CO_David says:
*EO/CMO* Stand By, aproaching the system.

LtCmdr_Sued says:
@::as she approaches she hears the voices become louder.  She ducks down to listen::

CEO_Atrides says:
@XO: Sir, play along..we may be able to get out of this...

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Do it.  ::moves to his chair and sits::

FCO_Corillo says:
::drops out of warp::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* Standing by Sir

EO_Kamus says:
::checking pattern enhancement systems::

XO_Hall says:
@CEO:  I doing that::whispers::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: As the Elara drops out of warp, they are immediately under fire from three approaching Imperial Navy vessels.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Red Alert!  Battle stations!

CTO_Timrok says:
::Diverts full power to the sheilds::

XO_Hall says:
@::walks up to Groth and extends hand::  Groth:  William Hall.  That is my name.

Host Groth says:
@ ::Stares long and hard at the XO:: XO: Y-y-you, y-you a-are to be -one of u u u s.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Evaisive manuvers!

Host Groth says:
@ ::Stares at the hand::

CTO_Timrok says:
::Red Alert::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The Elara shudders slightly as it comes about at full impulse, dodging some blasts.

FCO_Corillo says:
::begins evasive maneuver Alpha 5::

XO_Hall says:
@Groth:  Not if I can help it.

OPS_Fey says:
::Takes unnecessary systems off line::

TO_Peter says:
::Grabs console to stop falling from chair::

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Full scan!

Kris_Hall says:
::sees the screen flicker and the walls shake:: self: uh oh

CTO_Timrok says:
:: locks phasers on nearest arkonian ship::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the men and the children feeling sorry for them::

XO_Hall says:
@Groth:  What do they call you?  Are you thier leader?

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings Elara hard to port::

Host Groth says:
@ XO: N-no, leader...

OPS_Fey says:
::Goes to full scan and monitors communications::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The XO begins to have muscle spasms.

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::silently looks at those mutated people::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Target the lead ship.  Fire phasers.

XO_Hall says:
@::moves to muscle spasm in pain::

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: sheilds at 96% we have a lock on the lead ship

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires phasers::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks at the XO::Self:Oh no!

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*engineering to bridge-we're all set down here sir

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The lead ship is bombarded by phaser fire from the Elara, it veers, slightly damaged, as the other two begin to continue fire.

XO_Hall says:
@::staightens back up::

Kris_Hall says:
::wide eyed at the fire fight on the screen.. swallows hard:: 

SO_Rosenberg says:
@Self: This isn't good

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO/CEO:Can you help the XO maintain control of his mind?

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The XO's skin begins to turn greenish...

CTO_Timrok says:
:: repeats firing pattern concentrating on the same area of the ship then fires a volley of torpedoes at it as we pass::

SO_Rosenberg says:
CSO: We'll try

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Stand by, we've got a welcome wagon.

OPS_Fey says:
::attempts to open a channel to their attackers::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The lead ship is torn in half by torpedo fire, and flies apart.

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*understood

XO_Hall says:
@CSO:  You know what you have to do...

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Nice shooting.

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The other two ships come in for another strafing run.

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings the Elara's forward shields toward nearest target::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: brings weapons to bear on nest closest arkonian vessel::

TO_Peter says:
Self: wow

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Get us through these vessels.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::tries to get her phaser back in a way the arkonian won't notice::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The other mutated men on the surface drop their weapons, and watch in interest as the XO's eyes turn a shade of white...

SO_Rosenberg says:
@::prepares himself for deep mental focus::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The two Arkonn vessels continue firing.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Lock all weapons on the nearest Arkonn vessels, quantum torpedoes full spread.  Fire.

CSO_Gomes says:
@::gets her phaser but doesn't point it::

FCO_Corillo says:
::maneuvers Elara between and below the remaining two ships::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: fires a full spread of torpedoes at the 2nd ship again backing it up with continued phaser fire::

XO_Hall says:
@self:  agh......

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~XO: Commander try to keep control....~~~~

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The 2nd Arkonn ship shudders under the heavy fire,

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: torpedoes away

FCO_Corillo says:
::takes the Elara through a loop de loop back around for a second pass::

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The 2nd Arkonn vessel explodes, as the 3rd comes in firing hard.

EO_Kamus says:
*CO*: sir we could load the ram scoop with deuteron particle and ignite them once we vent the trail onto the Arkonn vessels

Host Groth says:
ACTION: Upper shields take quite a pounding, as some of the crew find themselves shaking so hard, they're shaken away from their posts.

Host CO_David says:
FCO: Full starboard roll, evaisive manuvers gamma sequence.

OPS_Fey says:
::Continues to scan, but also adjusts the communication frequency.::

SO_Rosenberg says:
~~~~::tries to stimulate the mental control of the XO~~~~

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye::full starboard maneuvarr::

CTO_Timrok says:
FCO: bring us to bear on the third ship if u can - lets finish this

Host CO_David says:
*EO* Do it.

Kris_Hall says:
::gets throwen against the door to the CMO's officer and it pops open::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO :Aye

TO_Peter says:
::Concentrates scans in the area where the shields are weakest::

EO_Kamus says:
::wishing he hadn't said that::::engages scoop::

CTO_Timrok says:
:: locks targetting scanners on the third ship::

XO_Hall says:
@::Tries to fight the change::

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Torpedoes, full spread.  Fire.

CTO_Timrok says:
CO: sheilds at 76% & holding

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings bow to enemy vessel::

CSO_Gomes says:
@::whispers::SO/CEO:If the XO gets ok, we must use this opportunity to run

EO_Kamus says:
*CTO* Ram scoop is loaded. Release particle stram at your comand sir

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~XO: Commander, can you hear me ?~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
::fires full spread of torpedoes:: eat that!

CMO_Jo says:
::looks aroud at the med team :: Med team: Are you all ok

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The 3rd Arkonn ship is confused by the Elara's maneuver, and tries to get a good lock.

FCO_Corillo says:
self: Wahooooooo!

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~SO:  Help me..~~~~

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The 3rd Arkonn ship loses all shields and spins out of control... exploding.

CSO_Gomes says:
@SO/CEO:Try to work together

Host Groth says:
ACTION: The XO collapses, the change taking over his body...

CTO_Timrok says:
::scans surounding space for more victims::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* What going on up there are we beaming

FCO_Corillo says:
::spins the Elara on Z axis to bring bow toward enemy ship::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@~~~~XO: Try to be calm let me guide you~~~~

Host Groth says:
ACTION: ... while all the mutates stand around, watching like it was entertainment.

Host CO_David says:
::smiles grimly:: FCO:Standard orbit.

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~XO: I'm gonna help too Sir. With two of us, you should have no problem~~~~

Host CO_David says:
OPS: Begin scans.

Host CO_David says:
CTO: Stand down to yellow alert.

CTO_Timrok says:
:: lowers sheilds::

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Aye sir. ::smiles:: Self: Alright!

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~SO/CEO:  I can't...help me....~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@::looks arround trying to find the best direction to run::

FCO_Corillo says:
::brings ship to standard orbit::

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~XO: Think of Kris..~~~~

Kris_Hall says:
::stands up and looks at the dioranted CNS:: self: uh oh.. ::makes a run for the hallway::

XO_Hall says:
@::Physically lying on the ground::

CTO_Timrok says:
::engages yellow alert beacon & wipes brow::

SO_Rosenberg says:
@~~~~XO: Keep trying~~~~

FCO_Corillo says:
::slaps knee:: Self:: Abundanza!

EO_Kamus says:
::notices red alert standown and curses for not going into command::

OPS_Fey says:
::reboosts power to the scanners and brings some other systems back on line.::

CMO_Jo says:
*CO* How is going up there are we are still ready for that beam out

TO_Peter says:
::Stages down the internal scans::Self: Wow...that was close

CSO_Gomes says:
@::approaches the XO trying to help::

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~SO/CEO:  Kris?~~~~

FCO_Corillo says:
::looks around the bridge smiling::

CTO_Timrok says:
::checks sheild condition:: self: hmm not bad - coulduv been better though

FCO_Corillo says:
CO: Standard Orbit sir.

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~XO: Your daughter..remember your daughter~~~~

Host CO_David says:
Bridge Crew: Well done.

TO_Peter says:
CTO: So she aint such a bad ship after all sir!!

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~SO/CEO:  Doughter?~~~~

SO_Rosenberg says:
@~~~~XO: Concentrate on our minds.....notice the calmness~~~~

CTO_Timrok says:
::grins:: TO: no she isnt

CEO_Atrides says:
@~~~~::gives an image of Little Kris, through his mind, to XO, hopefully letting him remember.~~~~

CSO_Gomes says:
@XO:Please sir, you must fight this

XO_Hall says:
@~~~~SO.CEO:  Kris!!!!!!!!~~~~

EO_Kamus says:
::now where's my Aldebran whiskey?::

Host Groth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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